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most of light and direr that in her IgELEMENT OF PLAY ESSENTIAL TO WELFARET norance" and Jack of opportunity for
better tilings k!i knows how to get.OF COMMUNITY, DECLARES SOCIAL WORKERenean SCHOOL ENTERS

;
--mm life

The negative theory of trylnff to make
people good by forbidding Uicm to do

row even the cnllboy has forgotten ,...r
tiame." ' .

.
Paul Rubens, author of "The Sunshine

Girl" and "Hook Of Holland," hna
cabled Charles Fro li man an acceptance
Of Mr. Froh man's proposition for Mr,
Itubcns' next musical comedy, of which
the book and part of the score are al-
ready finished. Mr. Rubeng calls lit
hew musical piece "The Xray dirl;1" ths
Itrtnii'.lnAl rhyiRi,li la tVint nf m vminiv

tho things that in somebody else es
tlmatlcuvtnre bud, seems to me to.beMrs, Stella Walker Durham

Tells What Recreation all wrong.
"Tou see,, I am not a reformer.anions Means in fesSense. never have .felt a call to reform any-

body, not even myself, but oh, theProgressiveness of Richmond
great need for bringing a little oppor
tunlty for real living into the livesDistrict Is Reflected in

Educational Institution. of so many people.7 V. W, .
Portland has no more ardent .or, vfg

orou supporter in it various advance
' "Don't you wonder sometimes If the
whole world has forgotten that the
master said, 'I am com that they
might have life and that they might

movements, particularly those certain
ing to ine moral ana priysicai Doner-me- nt

of its people., than Mrs. Stella have It more abundantly.'

French-America- n girl who sees through
everybody. "The Xray Girl" will be
presented both in Mew tork and Lon-
don. .

'"

Miss Anna Wheaton has been added
to the roster of the Gilbert, & Sullivan
Festival company, which la now singing
The Beggar Btudent" in New York.
The company. Is the aame, with' a few
other additions, which presented some
Gilbert & Sullivan operas in Portland
last September. The organization will hi
en route again next season,
, 7 t

"Fanny' First Play." George Ber-nar- d

Hhaw' satirical comedy waa Riven

If the Richmond school continues to
grow as it has done the puet year, there
will be an Urgent need for at least four walker Durham. "There has never been a period in

Despite her youth, she has a breadth history, when the play spirit was so lit
new classrooms next fall. The school of outlook, a sympathy toward and an tie considered. In the classical city of

interest in .the progressive Issues of

By Lillian Young.
Charmeuse, in all tho beautiful colors

it mar be had in continue to be tho
most favored arid adaptable fabrlo for

was started four year ago with an at
tendance of 80 pupil. Today the at today, such as is ordinarily found In

Athens It was through the play life of
the people through the national games

that the Greeks were brought to a

jC" ""

i v. v A." 1
' $ ;

'

women or'mlddle life only.ptmlance is 600. - ; j
I JThe progressiveness of th neighbor- -

i be allk afternoon street or calling co TO mention Mrs. Durham s name sug higher state of physical development
than has been attained by any nationuime, u ins aouoiiess is aue 10 us iiex gests an crrort to help others,. Ijfood is the cause of the remarkable

ble ability to drape well and also to Wnat first aroused vour interest since. The Romans ' too, had theirgrowin or me scnopi. up 10 nace sireec it two hundred and fiftieth perform-
ance last night at WiUlam Collier's the-
atre, New York.- -'

-

the real beauty of thainaterlal. After in the unfortunate. Particularly In games In .which feats of strength
played an Important part. : In "medieval

improvements, good, substantial resi-
dences and a general spirit of civicnoon costumes which we made with children?" I asked.

'One most know thlnas from the In times there were pageants and tournapride are the principal features of theremovable tunic will be found most
practical, for in. this way they can be Alvln B. Giles treasurer of the-A-ments. The modern world has organRichmond district. :.
worn oft the street With the tunic Jack Ized labor to a very high degree and vance Motion Picture company in Chi-,- :

cago, has furnished interesting data onThe Richmond school boasts a very
side herore they can really be inter-
ested in them,"- - answered Mrs. Dur
ham.i"And as you. well know there is
no one who gets on the Inside of things
as does the newspaper writer. I was

ft or in the house with Just the skirt play not at all. 'flourishing Mother-Teacher- s' , circle
which work in harmony with the prin the growth of, the motion picture busiand a batiste or chiffon blouse. "I like to think of the meaning of

recreation In - the derivative , sense. ofcipal and teacher In all matters per ness, r "At the present time," say Mr.
Giles) "the American people are spend-
ing 1500,000 dally on motion picture

The sketch shows a tailing costume
made in this manner with the-- remov-
al) tunic-Jacke- t built on lines of Rus

taining to school work. It has done doing the yellowest sort of newspaper
work for the Scrlpns people of 8t. Louis

the word to to make anew.
Tn an Ideal ans the hour of leisure

ahow... Every day in the United Statesdf the Individual should be occupied Insian blouse persuasion. Jade green
splendid work In bringing the teachers
and pupils closer together, and their In-

fluence is remarkable throughout the making anew his mind and body to fitcharmeuse is used in its fashioning, the more tnan ,ou,ouu people go to see
moving picture show and spend usu

got sent, out on all the awful, harrow-
ing fhingScimaginable, because the city
editor had an Idea that I could write
what Is known In newspaper parlance

only trimming being some heavy hand
embroidery done on . the blouse In self

district. The ejub , consists of more
than 100 members.,

them for his hours of work. If this Is
the Ideal for the Individual, .why not
for the community?" j '

ally one, hour. There are at least 20,000
of these show houses In the United
State and the Increase average from'
li) to 70 a week. There are la the- -

s 'sob stuff.' . It was during thoseAthletic work plays a prominent parttone and rows of small silver button
a 1th loops Of silver soutache braid. In the school life. The boys have Or-

ganized a baseball team and are prac
years that I saw so much that was
sickening and heartrending. I used to
wish that I might do something to' help
better conditions, but my onDortunitv

United States 600,000 persons engagedINSTAGELAND directly or indirectly in the moving
The blouse la rather loose and cut

with dropped shoulders, Into which the
long sleeves are set under a corded
warn. A little below the-elbo- tht

picture' business, ' The business repre
ticing dally, so that they may be real
pennant contenders in the Inter,
scholastic league. The girls organised a
basketball team yesterday and are very

sents an investment of 1200,000,000." 'didn't coine just then-eve- for me to
do my little share." V Reviewers of vaudeville in New forksleeve is dart-fitte- d, leaving a little Mra. Stejla --W&Ifcer Durham city have kind words tot WHlard Mack"How did it finally come?'.' I queried,

"I had long wanted to visit Orciron
Oil cloth, when used to cover tables,enthusiastic. An outdoor basketball

court has been Installed. and Marjorle Ilambeati, and also for
Cathrlne Countiss, all Well known in

puff of gathers at the top of the dart,
and the dart-sea- m is covered by a row
of ha silver buttons. There are turnod

will last, longer if the tables first beand so a few months before the ope- n-
to do in a large sense with the leisure
time of the peoplo. Its activities coverGarden work Is creating more Interest Portland. Mack and Rambeau are atng or tne Lawj and Clark exposition covered with paper, well rubbed wltii

machine oil, to keep th underside of
the oilcloth moist iV

back cuff tab and. a, round, turned Stjpresent than anyjother one branch of
the school work. Tflorelnair-lO0"boy- B a jwjde jange. W9 encouragelhiL buildvernor FoLk andAkedback collar of white batiste. Tha skirt

Keith's Alhambra in "Kick In," a sketch
of the underworld, Mis Countls is of-

fering "The Birthday Present" at Keith'
ing, equipment and supervision of play
grounds, we-- believe in the work of

him for a special 'Commission) to repre-
sent Missouri atr the exposition. I
must tell you on what conditions I got
the promise of the appointment. Gov-- 1

Union Bquare,
and girls have already signed VP tot tha
garden contest. In addition to tha regu-
lar school garden contest it 1 planned
to have a local exhibit at the school.

the boy scoutg and campfire girls. We tolson Oak '
ItoningECZEMATh Tacorria; leading theatre In Ta- -ernor Folk worships at the slyine of a I or rsortasiIn connection with the school garden

are encouraging tennis) and amateur
baseball, and we are Just now. In thl
branch, organizing walking clubs. We
also encourage gardening for both old
and young as one off the" finest forms

coma, has been given over to the
"movies." Licensed stuff wilt be shown 7tl Blanchard' Xoaema tetloa 'work, the classes are now organizing

agricultural clubs. Principal O. R. Din-
widdle cava that the cardan work will

until October 1, at leaat, . Bold by sruggist.
ntES dlaanosls. instruction end s.d--. 7 " 7 , .- 7- , .

"Fame, when all is told, what doe Itbe held on the most practical lines, and
not only will the pupil be required to com to?" soliloquize the chorus, girl.

Vlce by C. E. Blanchard, at 427 E. Burn,
side St., Portland. He will a' bo state
how the disease will act and disappear
under the use of this lotion. Call from

part of the tunlo extends below the hips,
- and runs straight around the back, with

the front crossing each other in a dlag
onal line. . The Una of closing describes
two point, one above the bet and one
below, and these are" filled in with em-
broidery. The buttons are set on the
opposite tide In a straight line, ' with
rows ft soutache running over to meet
the edge. ' It Is a very odd and pretty
method of fastening. ,l :..

The skirt has its front" edges crossing
each other diagonally and draped from
the waist down across the sides ani
back. The opening at the fctt is filled
in with a section of self material.';

... A small hat to match ha? the crown
of Jade charmeuse and a turned back
brim of straw trimmed with a wreath of
panslea, - ;

'The rogue from last night, doesn't
last longer than last night. By tomor 1 to 7 p. m.. or write for symptom blank.

do their work thoroughly, but they will
also be required to write composition
on th work. He believe that the com-
positions will be the most effective cart
Of the garden work. ftThe school has an orchestra of four
pieces, which plays at all school func-
tions and entertainments. It doe sDlen- - A MiCalling costume with removable

' tunic Jacket.

did work and help materially in the
social life of the school. Another musi-
cal feature of the school is the music
classes which meets every Monday
noon. .Far one half hour every Monday UEnery--r
the puplll gather in the assembly hall
to sing ongs. Every pupil In the

WHITE SLAVERY, PROSECUTIONS TOUCH "

ONE PHASE OFf&RLS' WELFARE PROBLEM school participates In the singing. Q- we are trying to make the chool'
the center of all social and blvle func-
tions," said the- - principal. O. R. Din

of recreation. We have a festival
committee that has for it special pur-
pose the planning of celebrations by all
the people of the important holidays
of thejiveaiv We hope, by and by, to ar-ra-

for music in the parks In which
the people will have more than a pas-
sive part Another feature that we are
planning for the parks will be demon-
stration lecture on horticultural sub-
jects. We seek to bring about a wider
use of the park and of the school
houses by all the people. We try es-
pecially to encourage every manner of
Wholesome outdoor activity. In all our
work we cooperate witn the aehdols, thepubllo library and the park board.

"The recreation movement has grown
out of a realisation of th,e necessity
for a nation-wid- e concern In the play
Ufa of the people for the sake of the
health and morality of the nation. The
people who are making the right
against tuberculosis, those who are
pleading for social purity and those
who seek to lessen Juvenile delinquency
and adult crime, are all finding that
the surest way to prevent disease and
crime Is io provida ample opportunity
for wholesome recreation.

Beoreatlon Essential.
"The Idea of the recreation movement

Is not to prohibit people from doing
things that they should hot do, but to
provide opportunity for them to do
the things they should do fer their
own best development. A child doe
not play in the gutter if there Is a clean
sand pile available, and the adolescent
boy does not 'shoot craps' in a back "al

good story and 'so When I called upon
him lie told me 'that his. appointments
were all going to the people who Could
tell good stories, 'And the One that tells
the bBt stories will ' get the best i
polntmentl,' he declared. 'So Mlas
Walker you come back to me in a
month and tell me three Morles, and
if they are good enough I will con-
sider the appointment.' ,

"Of course the Idea was absurd and
doubly so In my case because I rnever
could tell a funny story and the gov-
ernor knew it. But I determined to
live up to the requirements lnaofar as
possible, so on the appointed day I
made my appearance at the capita) and
told my three stories. Th governor
never mbed a muscle, but I well, I
got the appointment and so came to
Oregon and I havXbeen here most of
the time since.

"And now that I have my home here
and have my time to do as I like with
It, I am beginning to realise some of
those hopes that had ihelr beginnings
la my newspaper days."

Active xxplift Work.
Ever Since her residence here Mr.

Durham has. been prominently fdentl-- f
led with various social servloo move-

ments. 8he I vice president of the
Professional Woman's league and a
member of the Consumers' league and
was active lnj' the crusades for pur
milk and for the minimum wage law.

Recently she he been made an as-

sistant secretary for the Playground
and Recreation association of America
and it was she who Inspired Portland's
first annual Easter egg hunt and as-

sisted materially in carrying ;lt oat
In speaking of the great playground

and recreation movement with which
she has Just identified herself, Mrs.
Durham said:

"The work of the Playground and
Recreation association of America has

... ..widdle, yesterday, i "Tht movement i
now being carried on , from coast to
coast, and it is right that it should be,
for the 'public school" la the logical
meeting places for the cltlaens of any
community. It is my purpose to see

Disappointing weather
and- - bein? overstockedthat the Richmond school play It dm

in the upbuilding 0f thl district" compels us to unload at
a" loss to us and a savingThe Ragtime Muse to you. -

goua to that of a class of men with
morals so perverted it'hat they ppar
ently don't know when they are doing
wrong.' Tfle immoral class ia recruited
in various ways. Take the young wo-

man of weak character Whose shame
has become known. She sinks from
sight and must suppe-- herself. Oreed
for gaudy finery and lack of moral
forea to protect their womanhood ac-
count for many.

"The white slaver's standing among
people of his kind depend upon the
number of women he delivers, and so
he cannot rely entirely upon the easy
victims, lie frequents public places
Where young girls are. allowed to go
unattended and there rounds up re-

cruits. He employs various metheds,
all based pn the plan of first getting
the girl urcompromlse herself.'

Mr. Pray said he had never heard of
a case in Oregon of a girl being forced
into immorality in the manner recently

' By J. W. Hill.
Since the Mann white slave law went

ltiio effect In 119 Oregon federal au-

thorities have established a record in
the materjfff prosecutions. In less than
three year's 41 indictments have been re-

turned fry Lnl ted States grand juries,
the indictments resulting in two

five dismissals arid 42 convlc-tionsv,- ";

Oregon stands first among all
tho states in the number of years im-

prisonment Impoeed and second only to
Michigan in th number of convictions
secured. , And yet those In position to' know say . that government activity
against the white alavera touches only
one phase of a big moral problem af-
fecting the welfare of girls. - ,

Charles PE Pray, special .agent of the
department Of Justice, who has had
charge of most of the investigations,
eys the purpose of the government,
limited a it is to cases Involving in-
terstate traffic, is to put the white
slaver out of business on the theory

, that nothing good. can be said of him.
But hampered by constitutional limita-
tions; the national government is un
able to strike at the root of the evil.

This includes hundreds
of the very latest shapes
just arrived from the
manufacturer in the East.

ley If there Is a baseball field On Which
it is his privilege to play. A girl does
not frequent a tawdry dance hall be-
cause she prefers it to a more whole-
some place but because it offers the

testified to before the Illinois vice com

Tlme's Change.
I saw him (ently bid her

Three times a fond farewell, --

And as the train still lingered "

Again his love he'll teil.
Old Jones, who shared my 'car seat-T- ook

most of It, in truth .
Looked on and sourly grunted

To ee the foolish youth.

But, ah, I can remembe- r-
Before he was so fat,

Or any barren country -
Was bounded by his hat-H- ow

long It used to take him i
To bid one girl good-b- y;

Though no4 i have no question,
His parting are more spry.

One night her father told bim.
Just as a last resort,

TO tell the milkman surely
To leave a single quart.

But years ah, me work 'hange;
Just now I hear htm say:

"When I was young like that kid
I didn't act that way I"

vmission, out he has Known of many
girls being held as hostages because of
debts contracted for fine clothes when
they entered upon their new lives.

"convictions or white slavers are
made difficult by limitations of the
law, a general understanding among the
women wai mey wm lose caste if tney

It cannot step in and protect the girl
before she has gone wrong, except by
putting as many white slavers as pos-
sible behind the bars.

Waiter H. Evans, who before becom
furnish evidence, and because the white
slavers are becoming more shrewd in

ing district attorney of Multnomah their Operations," he said. "They close
the mouth of .the wooit by marrying

REGULAR $4 TO $5 TRIMMED HATS AT $2.00
REGULAR $5 TO $7.50 TRIMMED HATS AT $3.00
REGULAR $7.50 TO $10 TRIMMED HATS AT $5.00

Our $7.00 to $10.00 Swell Ottrich Trimmed Hati you
vill find elsewhere from $15.00 to $20.00

Patent Milans, Chip and Hairbraids, shapes up from 75c
Hemp, Tags! ancTTape shapes up from. $1.00

No other store can match our prices, quality and
style considered, because we handle . ten

. times more
millinery than other stores at our expense.

Come and you will be convinced that this is no
fake or old style trash sale. v .:

county . was for five years assistant
them, tney no 4 longer travel togetherVnited ' States district attorney. 1n

which position he prosecuted many of
the white slave cases, Said he was con

and lit many .ways make It a tedious
Job to get evidence that will convict.
Jealousy is one of the strong motives
we have to Induce women to testify, atid
w have secured a number. of convic

vinced that neither stat. nor federal Out of Mouths of Babeslaws alone can solve the problem of

tions by feeding the Jealousy of
women." 4

Teacher "Now, Tommy, what change
takes place when water freezes?"

Small Tommy --A change in price."Mr, Pray said that ost of the white
slave convictions had Involved Women
already fallen, but he cited a few cases
where the, girls were virtuous before
they fell under the wiles of th white

Uncle Bob "What is a patriot, Wil-
lie?"

Willie "A rstrlot Is a boy who would
rather miss seeing a game than go in
on a ball knocked over the fence by the
visiting team."

Slavers. - ...

While Mr. Pray and Mr. Evans agreed
that it is practically impossible to stamp
out white slavery under present condi

Teacher "How many zones ha the Reliable Milliners
tions affecting the lives of girls, they
did not agree as to th better method
of regulation. Mr. Pray urged a re-

stricted district with the sale of In-

toxicating liquor absolutely prohibited

earth, Johnny?"
Johnny "Five."
Teacher Correct. Name them." t

keeping girls from going wrong. The
solution, according to Mr. Evans, lies
with, the parentaState and federal gov-
ernments can assist by imprisoning; un-
desirable persons, thus removing them
from society and furnishing an object
lesson to others of their kind.

!!3Ve haojntoJopkwl Jthablior
rence upon the white Slaver," said Mr.
Kvang, "but when you come right down
to it, I don't know as there is very
much, difference between the man who
Induces a girl tfi lead an immoral life

o that he may live upon her earnings,
and the man who leads a girl into im-
morality to satisfy hi wn desire. But
t!ere may be a distinction without a
difference. 1 am not speaking of what
may be classed as youthful indiscre-
tions, but of men of mature years who
deliberately take advantage of inex-
perience.

Parents Blamed Again.
- "This office will do what It can to
punish offenders and will cooperate
with the federal authorities in white
slave matters, but the welfare of the
girt lies primarily with ; the parents.
Girls are allowed to get away from their
mothers In thought, conduct and; con fi- -

248 THIRD STREET, NEAR MADISON
Johnny "Temperate, lntempeAte,

anywhere within the district or adjacent canal,, horrid and osone."
to it. Mr, Evans objected to a restricted
district oh the ground-tha- t it Would
prove a breeder of graft and give, land

"Now,-Stella.- said the minister, who
was dining with the family, to the Jit- -

the daughter, "which would you ratherlords a monopoly or a prontabie busi-
ness.' ' ; v. - iwrnmmmsmbe, beautiful or good?"

r W T .i y m w m ; s"Well," replied the little miss, "I'd aiiTLti.YfliiY.fiiliYf .,!: --r- v, v j v i y AXi VivJrather be beautiful, then I could re
pent later."MRS. HAWKINS-TALK- S

The Parent-Teacher- s' circle of' the
EIJGLISH 7bers on-"T- Deeper Purposes of the

VERY
PARTICULAR,

ARE YOU?
Well, this, new Crossett

is made for particular men.
' j Fancy foxed blucher, with

1 --inch heel. , Chrome
calf (demi-bright-), Per-

fect in fashion and fW
Style 116.

Garden and Playground Work." The
lecture was greatly enjoyed by the laneeClinton Kelly school met Wednesday

afternoon in the assembly hall of the DJCTIONARY CERTIFICATE Enumber "of women who were present at'.school, v. Mrs. Hawkins, president of the the meeting, ugnt refreshments were PRESENTEDBYTHEPortland council, addressed the mem- - served."- - 7-- . iJ OREQON JOURNAL, APR, li; 1913 1

nenree, " i setaom get tmid of
I do not feel Justified In lectur-

ing the parents. In some communities
more attention is paid to livestock than
to glrlsv

--The case of two girls
brought into this office last week are
to the point. , Each had been allowed
to keep company with an older metr,
the parents falling to exercise any sort
of supervision. Both girls are to be- -
ome mothers, and when I talked plain-

ly to- - the mother of one girl her reply
was, TiVell, I thought he was a nice
Juan.' ' Parents have no right to take

5IX APPRECIATION CERTIFICATES CONSTITUTE A SETOelkious1
j id7.-- w . a Doughnuts

i i i -- a your eadonemcni of AU atcat JucatloMl apjiorhuilly fcy euttln eat '
th bo CcrtiflcaU of Approiation with fW othart of coutcutlvo datM, uul

rMcntinf thara kt thl ofHe. with th txpafu bonix atnoant herein MtoppotltaMiy UyUtf Dkllotiarr taUatad (which cortra th Item of thaeottofpacklni, axptaw from th factory, ehackin. dark hir and other DaeaatrVCtossewShoe
MAKE S LI PE-- S WALKr- - EASY''

perfectly raised. They
will be wholesome and ;

delicious ,and will not
M.-.- t. f. 't

uu uus nnu, wma jam jru am proaamaa wua your cnolc of ttaMo thraa booul

The $1.00 (Like Illustrations in the announcement, frtyn day to day.) 1vwmmKpjx. ftJt to S6.00 Ewrywhtrt.wait lai u you use
RumfordfFor producinc

Uwt A. Crewttt. Inc., Maktn, Konb AHnpon, Mm.
.. -

anything for granted. They need not
be auspicious of their daughters, but
.Jliey must recognise the fact that young
girls are Impressionable and lack ex-
perience."

Mr. Evans said that the minimum
wsge law may minimize the danger of
soma girls going wrong and thus bar

, coming the prey of white slavers, but
Ills observation convinced him that there
is Just as good a sense of morality and
decency among wage earners as there
in among any other class. He is for
punishing the deliberate girl wrecker

-- ua full extent of the law, not in
the hope of bettering tha individual
Dili's , lot, but as a means of ridding
the community of men dangerous to it

While all girls who 'go wrong do not

- ' Kivaiah .uiuviiuu Hum ACduiiiu ui ivprmrifti li nn tnn in a1 r uiviiuiiAHiiuii x.inip jueauicr, Jieuoie. suniDea in eroid on hart nri sfood of most delicate flavor
. biuc, piuiicu uii uiow paper, wun tea tagea ana corners

5 rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides the general contents, thereand perfect lightness and
i - -

We Are
Agents Forwholesomeness there is no baking powder to equal.

i. .'.-- :. . 7
color plates,, numerous subjects by taonotones, 16' pages of I kZH'f'Jl
educational charts and the latest United States Census. Present noat this office SIX ConcntW Cartificttt ti Apprctlio a4 tht 5oC

We Are
Now Showing

NOVELTIES IN
LADIES' SHOES
''' v'for'i'T,-:;- .

--SPRING

The CROSSETT
and

JOHNSTON
The $3.00 It li emctlf tha time 7110 $2.00 ! In eUin cloth bind-Ne-

"
. in. Mfmuti- ia old

1.4... r-it- -L nd Wck i nit ra
it th S4.00 book. ex.

bpcome victims of the .white slaver, he
ctrjxvnda upofl the young," the lmpres-xionftb- le

and tee inexperienced making a
illuttra- -niuuein Limisn ptpcr, tm

"t h c"w hore soMtr
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"My observation has been that" some
(Tti are unmoral,' said Mr. Pray'Thls
'hi oomea largely from the immigrant1

rpulation, and they enter white slavery
h 'fnatter of choice, saying they like

. Ufa, i'litlr state of mind Is ana I a--

MURPHY
SHOES
For Men

and
SUMMER
New Stock
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